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status code: HTTP/1.1 403
Forbidden - and this same

question pops up over and over
again in the same folder so I

could only guess that FTP site
has limits to limit or prevent
me from modifying files. Are

there any way that I can still fix
this error. Is there any way that
I can figure this out? A: Are you
wanting to upload some files to
a specific folder you own? If so,
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to work with it. Here is a good
article that will help you set it

up properly. Once you are done
configuring the system, you will
need to learn how to upload to
the folder using your FTP client.
So far, you have not said where
the FTP server is or even what
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FTP client you are using. If you
are using a Windows based
machine, use an FTP client
such as Filezilla or Cygwin.

These will need the proper FTP
server credentials and/or port

forwarding to your local IP
address. If it is a unix based

system, you will need to use an
FTP client such as Filezilla or

Cyberduck. /12*-20*(-2928)/(-3
760)*(-50)/(-14)? -30 What is

the value of
(9*(-7)/(-189))/(-1*15/55)?

-11/9
(5928/(-26))/((-36)/(-8))*24/32
-38 Calculate ((-500)/(-300)*(-1
)/((-20)/12))/(3/54). 18 What is
((-558)/(-621))/((-3)/3)? -2 What

is the value of
(-114*106/10087)/((-2)/(-28))?

-24 What is the value of
(-5)/(-10)*(1776/(-22))/(-6)?

34/11 Calculate
(-378)/(-1710)*((-150)/12)/1.
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